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Work will oomptM with 
i r f M y o U - r S m . . . . .  j Xerald. This itn i when marked with *» ia- dex, denote* thata year's wj»*crip* tfoft la past d«w and x prompt set- tleraeot is earnestly desired, „ ;
THnm r-aEVBNTH m s .  xo. so C E 0 A B V U .M ; BWDAY, MAY IS, 1914. PRICE, |1.00 A YEAR
ip
CHIAM© J£tY AN© COUNTY 
. OFFICIAL* UNCOVER DOING*
IN WHITE *LAVE TRAFFIC.
FOURTH ANNUAL CEDAR DAY, ,  JUNIOR# BANQUET *ENIORS.
Five Indlatmwta Returned Tupsclay 
u  Reeylt o f *tory To)d by Elmar' 
fhull and 14 Year Okt Daugh­
ter, 0*rri«—Immoral Con- 
ditfen* Hart Given 
an Airing.
Through ihe action pf the grand 
Jury, Juvnnfle Court and Prosecutor 
John**!*,. tore Jndtctmentta against Ce 
# a rw *  fipopl* were made on Tuesday 
after «Mimlnlng & number of witnews- 
**, The juvenile Rearing was held be­
ware Judge Howard on 'Monday and as 
a  result “Luck” Jones is in the county 
Jail on % charge of contributing to  the 
delinquency o f 14 year old -Carrie 
8hull, daughter of Winer 0tou*h This 
case with' that o f the girl will he dis­
posed of in Judge HowaRTs court 
jfu  The fine inrsuch case* can run a* high 
as glOOO with a,year additional in the 
.rif* workhouse.
The Indictments returned were two 
against It- W, Kennon, village mar­
shal. One for criminal offence against 
the Shull girl and the-, other for bur­
glary. . It ia charged that Shull, Ken- 
" -non end Harny ^  Anderson, colored, 
- Stole- Mrs, Vlnna Harper’s chickens 
, . last February, Shull was pise indict­
ed- with aiding and abetting in the 
crime againBt hie daughter. Minor 
(Baton, employed on Elder Curry’s 
• farm, was also' Indicted on a  crimteel 
' charge against the girl. Harry Ander­
son resides on one of Andrew Bros 
farms.
The disclosures made- before the 
grand Jury are said to. have unequal- 
- ed anything o f the kind in the history 
or the county. .Tfcpe on the relation­
ship of white men and colored women 
about town leaked out, where they
- The fourth annual Cedar Day of Co 
darvillo college occurred on last Fri­
day, Stay 8, It seems to he fate that 
this 4*y of days of the college year 
shall be a rainy one. This year was 
no exception* The storm commenced 
Thursday evening with a downpour 
of rain. TMs continued with scarcely 
any Interruption *u day Friday. But 
It take* more than rain to dampen- the 
spirit of ’CsdarviHe’s friends, so a good 
steed crowd was present In spite of 
the inclement weather,
The stupte given by the faculty and 
the different classes of the college 
opened the day. Costumes were many 
and varied. Flowery addressee were 
given and many promising orators In 
embryo had their try-outs. The fac­
ulty celebrated the. One Hundred 
Years of Peace between the United 
States and Great Britain. "Hang on, 
and on, and on!”  was the title o f the 
Senior stunt In which the new .gas 
lamp, the gift of the Seniors to their 
Alma Mater was unveiled. The Jun­
iors then arrived on (he scene In (heir 
steamship and "A Junior Dilemma” 
was acted out in great style. Next 
came “The -College Menagerie,” acted 
by the 'Sophomore class, A mule rep­
resented the faculty,‘  cabbage head* 
reminded the crowds of the Seniors, 
Satan, himself appeared -on the scene 
tagged a Junior and geese in overalls 
and dressed -Nreai'nhtlcally .portrayed 
the Freshmen. A number of pigeons 
then spared gracefully aloft Into the 
sky bearing, the scarlet and gray of 
the Sophomores, a token o f their su­
periority over all other claeses of a  € , 
.“The Old Maids’ Ball,” . by the 
Freshmen, was quite entertaining and 
they were really amusing in thqh* at­
tempts to Imitate the Sophomores.
The stunts over, all rushed to the 
gym, and there dinner was soon Serv­
ed. After dinner the -Cedar Oration 
by 'Mr. Cameron Ross was listened to 
enthusiasm. . Dr.
met and the hoopers of such resorts, 
Those who. have been and are. still 
trafficking in the illegal' sale of liquor,- 
'Where It is kept and how it is ship­
ped and hauled into town and by 
-whom, In fact there Is nothing that 
,$hull knows that has not been, told. 
These reports have had a wonderful 
bearing whether true or hot and the 
connection, of ndmes^of certain men 
of supposedly good* standing, has 
driven several who at first -attempted 
to have a hand in the affair under cov­
er. Gossip is not always -to be Telied 
’upon, but Shull evidently has corrobo- 
rated what many In the past have 
-Claimed Were not idle reports.
" The crime for which "Kennon, Shull 
and: Eaton Were indicted is punishable 
for a period in the -pen. of from one t°  
twenty years. AM'the parties were 
placed under arrest on Tuesday and 
are confined in -the county Jail on fail-- 
ure to give bond,.with the exception 
o f Kennon, who was released on 11000 
signed by -his brother, D. 'M. Kennon, 
The witnesses examined were ,»$ 
fellows; _ tgari* Edith
Iremaa J u s t i c e , O .  Jti Smith, An 
drew Hinton, James -Shull, Jay Anld, 
Carrie Shull, Thomas Meebling, Hor- 
ry Anderson, Minor Eaton, Albert 
Cline, Miner. Shull add W. B, Matth­
ews; ' ,
in the Juvenile hearing on Monday 
*t developed according to Shull’s 
story that bis,daughter had been left 
alone at night at -the mayor’s  office 
and fire engine room in company" with 
KennoU, though he (Shull) claimed to 
know nothing of any wrong relation 
between the two. Shull also admits 
that he took his daughter to the home 
of "Lutok”  JonCs, colored, the keeper 
of *  more or lees questionable place. 
Shull denied that he had profited fi­
nancially through the girl, but that 
Kennon had contributed money to se­
cure medicine for the girl who was 
afflicted vrith a loathsome disease,! 
said to have-been contracted through 
her relationship- with Minot (Eaton.
The story of a buggy ride by. Ken­
non, Shull, -the daughter and ’Tuck” 
Jones last fall .Ib said to have been 
at the official’s suggestion and the 
rig was -paid for by him. Shull also 
claimed that the officer wanted the 
girl to change .her story to the juven­
ile court or  that both would be sent 
up.
McKinney then called in turn upon 
Messrs. G. H-. Hartman, J. O. Stewart, 
Representative- Anderson and O, E.’‘ 
Brad-fu-te. who -responded In- short 
speeches very -live and to the point, 
Class' yells and songs then became 
rife. The representatives from 'Cedar- 
ville H. S-, Selma, Jamestown, Clifton, 
all responded in cheers for their 
schools and- for -Cedarville.
At 2 p. m. a demonstration Of 
chemical, experiments' was given in 
the college 'by Prof, fanning which 
many enjoyed very much.’ ,
It was keenly regretted that the 
May Pole dance and Pageant by the 
Y. tV. 0, A, bad to be given up, but 
good cheer ran riot -through the -rain 
and certainly all enjoyed themselves 
to the full, so here’s three cheers tor 
old C. C. Hip, hip, are you -ready?
NOTICE FOR CHAUTAUQUA 
MEETING.
The Harper fun was the scene of a 
very. prertty affair last (Friday even- 
lug whan the Junior class of the high 
school banqueted the Seniors. The 
decorations were in the high school 
school 'colors, red and white, and the 
Junior colors of pink and silver gray, 
in the reception room, while the -Sen­
ior colors of violet and white graced 
the dining room. Twenty-seven, per­
sona surrounded the table .and an ele­
gant four-course supper was served, 
Herbert Patton presided at the 
piano during the evening. The wel* 
Qome address was given by NCeryl 
Stormont,, president of the Junior 
class, and 'Miss Helen Oglesbee, pres­
ident of the Senior class- responded. 
Prof. Reynolds, 'Prof. Morton,- Miss 
Bell* Winter and Prof. George Seigler 
gave toasts. Miss Edith Hammond 
gave the farewell to-the Seniors, and 
Miss Pauline Grindle responded fcr 
the Seniors. After the feast a short 
play was -given, entitled, “Men Not 
Wanted,”
BACCALAUREATE 8ERM0N,
The baccalaureate sermon to the 
members of the graduation class of 
the high school was delivered.In,the 
M, ‘E. church last Sabbath evening by 
Rev. J. W. Patton. His text Was taken 
from Jeremiah 45-5; "“And seekest 
thou "great things for thyself?” The 
address was replete with good advice 
to the young people who were urged 
not to seek after, great things selfish­
ly, Dr, W.. R. McChesney read the 
(scripture lesson' -and lead in prayer 









The class day exercises' for .the 
high school were held In the chape! 
on Tuesday afternoon apd a good sized 
audience appreciated the program 
which was as follows: ' 
Chorus-Welcome Sweet Spring by
............ School
Invocation Rev. j .  w, Patton
-Chorus—Still is the Night,,..School 
Vital Values.,,'— ......W alter BoaBe
The Melting Pot.. . . .  .Anna DjCoHlns
Plano Duet—King of the Carnival— 
Mildred Trumfoo, Alice Hixon 
Time Wasted and Improved—
Charles'Dudley 
Nature’s Temple,'. . . .  .Pauline Grindle
Debate—Resblved, th-at the U. S, 
Government should own -and. op­






Reminiscences of the Seniors—
-Elsie Shroades 
Do If to a  FfotegL,.Mabel Murdock 
The Awakening of A
e$ep*
M ayStat w-hiclrtima F, E, Baker,, 
of the Ooit-Alber Company will fee; 
her* to arrange for (he Chautauqua 
August SH-JJ8.
t NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Estate of Jennette McMillan Harbl- 
«on, deceased, „
W. J. Tarbox hat been appointed 
and qualified *» administrator with 
the will annexed of the etifate of 
Jennette McMillan Harbieon, late of 
Greene county, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 30th day of April, A, D., 
I9t4.
CHARLES F. HOWARD, 
Probate Judge of said County.
WHEN IN DAYTON
Do not fall to visit the store of the 
Max Marcus Company,'at. 35 South 
Main street. You Will find the most 
complete stock of millinery, suits, 
skirt*, waist* and dresses to he found 
in the city.
NOW IS THE TIME. )
Where you can get a team of conch! 
horses or a general purpose horse? 
Now Is the time to give this your 
careful attention. BOBBY BURNS 
Jr., will make the season of 1014 at 
J. E, Kyle’ s, Oedarville, O., or call 
phone 4-101.
" FOR THAT SPRING or Summer 
Suit go to the (Max Marcus Co., 35 S, 
Main street, Dayton. You wilt find 
no more assortment °at any store in 
the city nor Will the prices be lower.
INSURANCE.
Now is the time to look out for 
your Insurance, both Fire and Tor­
nado. 1 represent The Natural 
Fire Insurance Company, The New 
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri­
ca, The Pennsylvania, Fife Insur­
ance Company. Combined assets 
$68,000,000.00.
, A ndrew  Jackson.
SELECTED Barred Plymouth Rock 
eggs, 60c per 16 eggs, E, < Post, 
PtrtWW 12-191.
Pain ting and Rubber Tires
3A# Wolford’s
DRAWING PENCILS 
all grades at 
W ISTERM AN ’S.
Patton
Debate—Resolved, that the U. S,
- should intervene and put «  stop 





The Little Tin God, -Called -Luck—
Edna Shroades
The Dawn of International Peace—
Irene Wright 
Chorus Bight Girls
Farewell to the Seniors— !
Helen Bradfute
Class Song's and Yells—- -




- Csdarville is to colebrate Memori­
al Day this, year in a very fitting 
manner. It is earnestly desired 
that every one will lend their aid to 
make this a grand Memorial Day. 
There will be a hand to play favorite 
airs, and the school children will 
march with the veterans and all 
with conveyances are requested to 
be in the line of march. Decorate 
your homes and show your patriot­
ism.
One o f the orators of the cast a 
“ home’ ’ boy will very likely give 
the address in the afternoon at the 
opera house at which time special 
music and an interesting program 
wiil be rendered. Make an especial 
effort to send flowere to the flower 
room to decorate the graves of the 
Soldiers. Remember Memorial Day.
( Is. H. Lullenberger 




Atisto# Flour i i  tho economical Flour— it goes 
farther— so th* housewife w ho Uses it Is prac­
ticing economy without sacrificing quality. In 
ftch  soft*) o f  them say they ftever had such 
satfa&ctocy flour before and that the saving in 
co a t is  noticeable in the fomiiy 
•xpenae account* It’s easy to 
•awe when you do not have to 
#*cdSce-**3ast use Aristoi Flour.
ThliTtedeMSiltOSkvervisok.
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at t  O’clock.
$abbaih School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o’clock.
Preaching Sabbath at 10:10 a. m. 
by Mr. Whyte.
O. F. Babbath 0 p. m. “ What is a 
Christian Jtufe?”  James 1:19-37.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
7p, m. “ Beginning at Jerusalem.”  
Duke 34:46-47.
U, P. CHURCH
Sabbath School at 9:60 o’clock. 
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80. 
. Y , P. O. V . at 8:80, Deader, 
SSelpha Dobbins.
Presetting at 7 p. m,
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
7(00.
WE WILL PAY YOU
— -
Per Dozen In trad* lor CLEAN) 
FRESH EG O S, Saturday, M ay 
16th,
A im '# M ammath Star*,
In a copy of TJ 
we find « s  inhere* 
lustrations as to 
“families.” -osn do 
and cooking with 
and brain, food for
The Idea o 
known that some of
Carnegie institute
Pittsburg reported 
peases were greater 
come. Edmond 
proftssor of oh 
plan and soon had 
cooking course 
omy, efficiency and 
impressed upon the
Under the plan A 
to live in two room# 
tp eat, sleep and 
each one paid 33.50 - 
who provided what 
was to be cook and 
dishwasher* and l  
That (the plan won 
from the fact that 
adopted it, Ali m 
for -the .tireless coo.
The following is 
day: Breakfast, ce; 
cocoa, bread and hU 
from round, or chuck?] 
rice pudding, fruit, 
butter.
The interesting . 
story is that two 0< 
In one or the' ”fam 
are pictured in the 
are Messrs. Robert 
Hill. One-illustratio] 
paring -their own m 
the Study hour wb 
all “at-home.”
■Jd Magazine 





hen ft became 
students o f 
ehnology at 









re they were 
, Each week 
•the ’ “buyer" 
needed. One 
Other two 




menu for one 




of the World's 
[Aryllle boys are 
Of four” and 
(rations. They 
ley and Ralph 
dhow* them pre- 
" and the other 
ythft “family” is
As the time nears ’or the election 
of a county hoard of education under 
the new law more interest is being 
taken and of -course more discussion, 
This board will consist at five mem­
bers and will he chosen by -the presi­
dents of the various township and 
village board presidents. They may 
bey members of these hoardB or not 
Just as the presidents see fit; or every 
member of the county board can be a 
president of some district board, ■
In this vicinity J. JE, Hastings, of the 
village board, and J. H, Stormont, of 
:he township, will have a vote, Mr. 
Stormont several days ago announced 
hat he would nominate A, G. Collins, 
Other names proposed are W. B, Bry­
son, A. E, Bean, -Harry Ferguson, Dr. 
H, W, Smith, of Bowersyille; Ralph 
Jeorge, 'Jamestown; Davjd Hilt, Yel­
low -Springs;, h. II. Jones and W< C. 
Williamson, of Sugarcreek.
COUNCIL MEETING,
A meeting of council was held on 
Monday evening to finish up the neces­
sary work in connection with .the oil­
ing of the .streets so that the work 
can start the-first of next -month. Ow­
ing to two members -being absent an­
other'meeting will be held Monday 
night.
WILL CONTINUE MANAGEMENT, j CEMETERY HILL WILL «E
REPAIRED BY-MACADAM.
The following announcement taken 
from the Scio Herald is self-explana­
tory;
“Sad circumstances necessitate 
a change in fh* management and con­
trol of the Herald and #un. Were we 
granted (he greatest desire pf our 
heart, the papers would haye continued 
under the same master as they had 
been for nearly three years past, but 
God has willed otherwise and meek-, 
ness gnd submission to His all-wise 
and loving decree must be our por­
tion, Though we are unable now, from 
our weak, human standpoint, to see its 
wisdom, we -know that “He doeth all 
things well,”
“ In taking up ’ the responsibility 
that, through the death of Mr. Foley, 
has fallen upon us, we feel, that our 
efforts, in comparison with bis, will 
seem very crude and incompetent 
But, inasmuch as the Father has will­
ed that -we assume the duty of pro­
viding for our helpless little ones, We 
cannot.do otherwise than make the 
attempt agd do the best in our pow­
er, and we hope to have the co­
operation of our reader* -and friends In 
bom Sclo and Jewett in our effort to 
make the papers a success.
"MRS. JOHN C, FOLEY.”
C. KELBLE GREAT REMOYAL
SALE IN FULL SWING.
C. Keible  ^wlio for 25 years has been 
located at 45 to 49 West Main street, 
Xenia, ha? leased the Klein building, 
which is flow being rebuilt as well as 
..nlarged and will be Teady for occu- 
#100,000 OVER LAST YEAR- pancy June first. The building-will be 
* ^ ' ' fitted with the latest appliances for
the display of an enormous etock of
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP GAINS
-Warren Arthur, deputy assessor in; 
this township, has oc uspleted his work 
and filed hi* report bowing a gain 
over Ipst year in pe zonal alone of 
#98,554. ' f -
The corporation t id township are 
taken as a unit and, ora the basis of 
comparison, The r lurne this year, 
amounted to $$43,70$ on 401 returns, 
as against - 425 last 
crease in -the viltegl 
5x1,000. There has 
placed on the raiti 
telephone and olectrj 
which, trill -bo done,' 
the summer. ■
In 1910 it co*t 
sonal and .realty pi 
loge and towpahij 
same work done feu 
to th* tax payerjrijb!
-It might also' -b 
that he complete 
time than whs «11<
35.00 per day.
SIX SPLENDID NUMBERS.-
The Lecture Course Committee, aft­
er careful investigation end much de­
liberation, have seletced the - following 






.The Appolo Concert “Co.
The above are among- the select of 
the Colt Lyceum Talent and were 
chosen with the purpose to stimulate a 
hearty interest in something bettor..
More in_detail when the. time comes 
for your co-operation.lothing, hats, caps and shoes. No expense is being spared to make this 
the leading store of the kind in the .
ounty. To avoid moving the present SKIPPER, WITH ROOMER’S MONEY
stock seasonable goods are being of­
fered at great reductions. (1)
tyear. The In- 
7 alone was over 
no valuation 
is, 'telegraph, 
. -light companies 
j*y the middle of
l.to list the per- 
ggfty in the vll- 
’Thi* year the 
net say ing
of Mr Arthur 
Wbrk in less 
him? $0 day* at
BOARD OF -COMPLAINT.
The State Tax Commission ha* an­
nounced the members of the County- 
Board of 'Complaint; John Alexander, 
Yellow Springs; F, M. Burrell, and 
T. JL Zell, Xenia. The two former 
are Democrats, and the latter, the Pro­
gressive leader in the county, All -per­
sons not -being satisfied with tbe prop­




The Boxwell commencement in .thls 
county will be held In the opera house 
Tuesday evening, May' -19, A floral 
cantata, “The Brownies Whispers” 
will be given, by the grades Of tbe vil­
lage Schools. This entertainment will 
be featured by'floral costume*, Re­
served seats, 25 cents, and tbe plat 




A special program hais been out­
lined for "Memorial Day 1n Clifton, The 
morning service* will-be held in the 
opera house at 9:30 a, m. In the aft­
ernoon there will be a baseball game 
between tbe Elite team, of Spring- 
field, and the Clifton band club. In 
the evening there will bo a-band "Con­
cert and Ice cream social on the school 
tawn. In case of rain it will be- held 




B a n ^ jL  Baker, Defendant in 
above errttbled action, last known 
place o f residence Neotehe, Kansas, 
Will take notice that on th* 22nd 
day of April, 1014, said plaintiff 
filed in the Common Pleas Court, of 
Greene County, Ohio, her petition 
for divorce against him upon the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty 
arid t hat the same wilt be for hear­
ing at the Court House in Xenia on 
and after June 8th, 1914, by which 
date defendant must answer or 
demur to said petition o f judgment 
may be taken against him.
Bbrnich E. Baker .
Jean Sorg, harness maker for Kerr 
& Hastings Bros., is out 355 as the 
result of his room mate skipping out 
on ’Monday evening and leaving for 
parts unknown. Song and a carpenter 
named Johnson, who worked lor C. W. 
Dean, roomed at 'W. P> Towns-ley’s. 
Johnson dropped in here last fall and 
little or nothing Is known of him,
A Joint meeting of -the county com­
missioners and township trust*** and 
representatives of th* Muries <5r**k 
cemetery association was 4t<ri4‘ or 
the hill leading’ to th* cemetery «a 
Mcpday afternoon to consider much 
needed repairs.
For several .years the bill its* been 
In bad condition and as a result of 
this meeting the commission- 
era and trustee* , will Jointly 
make the improvement by mac­
adamizing the hill in front of the 
cemetery, The commissioners will 
Improve a ditch by putting in 1$ inch 
tile to care for the water that ha# fn 
tbe -post been of great damage to the 
road. -
The cemetery board will also im­
prove the entrance to the grounds, 
;he commissioners kindly granting -th* 
use pf the roller to complete the work, 
ft is expected that when- this work 
Is completed a. new front fence will be 
erected.
The improvement of the hill has 
long been needed and the cemtfery 
bo-ard as well as those interested- in 
this burying ground and the resident* 
along that road will be greatly obligat­
ed to the commissioners and trustees,.
SCHOOL TEACHERS ELEpTEO.
The hoarct of education -elected the 
school teachers In Conformity With the. 
law last Friday night, a previous 
meeting being held for the selection. 
All those selected were elected ex­
cept Miss Olive Graham who .has been 
teaching in 'Clark county and has noti­
fied the .board that she will again ac­
cept that felace. The. board . will fill • 
the vacancy at another meeting,
The township board elected teach­
ers th* same evening, there being no 
change for the coming year. It had 
been thought that there would be no 
school, in district number 6 next yekr, 
but -the board finally decided to con­
tinue the school. There were • xio 
applicants and this selection will, be 
made later. The -township board made 





K o amount o f misrepresentation by the. 
peddlers o f alum baking powders* no jug­
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,
o f .
any kind, can change, the fact that
Wv
Royal Baking Powder
„ lia s  been found b y  the offi­
cial examinations t o  be of toe 
highest leaven ing efficiency* 
free from alnm, and of absolute 
purity and ivho lesom eness..
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable 
for making finest and most economical food.
NOTICE.
Holies Is hereby given that all 
vaulte, rubbish, trash and ashes 
must be cleaned up and carried 
away by May 28, 1914, In accord­
ance with the Ohio laws and village 
Ordinances.
Failure to comply with tbe above 
notice shall be considered a mis­
demeanor and punished accordingly. 
D. H. McFarland,
Health Officer,
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE ,, 
Black, whit* and tan 50e pair. 
Holaproaf Silk Hos* $1.00.
Bird's Mammoth Store
,  Anyone can Apply .
CAMPBELL'S 
Varnish* Stain
For Fbtistdaj Floors, Furniture 
and all Iatorfot Woodwork
S^M **d tkowL* wt* onerwew of A eW h. 
Toil am iyyfr it ywmi»8 ftl fciM rea>h». ii
Wsl IxstsSy ybwi btoMk*
Co. «
'. ^  •’ 'W Y 'fiV A tS  .""“T '"








r , ' # '
Saturday, May 30.
ADMISSION 25 Cents
PLAT OPEN M AY 27, at 1:30 P. M.
2CX  GET OUR PRIOES ON PRINTING X X
mm
mm *mmm.
Gpod paint gwarirateoayout homo aiaintt 
dcouy, fust u  food Inauroiioe fmatantoet 
yon again#* loot by fire* “ Any old** paint• 
ii no more safe than “ any old”  inturanoc. 
Yon want sound insurance and
i# t3
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
If you know about paint, look at the 
formula on every can of Green Seal* It 
is the perfect formula for a smooth, 
elastic, durable paint*
FOR SALE BT ' ........
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
fho Codavitle Herald,
b o o  P w  Year*
SsrapsEsssssasss
KARLH BULL, Editor
Bn^red at the Posfc-Offiee, Cedar. 
vUte. October til, 1887, as second 
jlass matter.
IfMP
Schmidt Helps You to' Enjoy Life at
the Least Cost
[O u r  P r i c e s ] fit*/.
Sobmidb’s -014 Hickory
Flour, 25 lb sack for.... 76c
Schmidt’ s Ocean Light 
Flour, 25 lb. sack for...., 70 
Country Cured. Bacon.,.,18o 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb.,.2 
Yancy Sugar Cured Ham,
?; lb .............................. ......1
California and Picnic „ j
> Hams, per lb,............ ...v,.lo
African Java Coffee, per
, , lh......... ....... . 22
Rio and Java Blehd .per ,
Ib„......... ................    21
Bio Coffee per lb..,,.___...-26.






Per Bushel . .
Butternut Bacon .
Per Pound ; ___ . . . . . . L L C
Sugar, Per 25 
t  lb. Sack . . e e • ■,«
Gold Medal Flour 





H. E. Schmidt <S Co
■ ,i d " , J v ~ • - f • - f * . ' ‘ , * 1
W holesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
Hutchison & Gibney
The Season’s Splendid Assortment of
Ready-to-Wear Garments and Silk  
Goats, Silk Suits, Dresses,
W aists, Petticoats. •' »
S P R IN G  C O A T S• • -
Sw eir New Styles
H O U S E  D R E S S E S  
Gingham Dresses Children’s Rompers
Plain and Fancy Underwear, all N ew  Goods.
1
A Car Load of Seed •
' Potatoes of all Kinds
Xenia, Ohio.
H Dress Goods in Voiles, Rice Crepe, Mattarse, Ratine, Messaline, Silk, Taffeta, 
Chene Foulard Silk in all shades and trimmings to match.
Carpet Department
The very latest style Ruga, Mattings from Importers, Linoleum in different 
grades. Window Shades in all widths, 25c up.
Hutchison 6  Gibney
Xenia, Ohio
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2£?f.
FBEDAY, MAY 16, W 4
By the way, what hs* become of 
tbs poison noodle squad?
The secretary of .war baa pul Maxim 
silencers on all army- officers.
It sometimes takes a mtehty sharp 
.tongue to got In a word edgewise,
#»»*
1 Beats the band how many relatives 
spring up at the death of a millionaire.
The man who thinks twice before he 
speaks is generally the man of few 
words,
Nine-tenths of the women who cry at 
weddings have been married them­
selves. r ’I
It's all right to take, time by the fore^  
lock, but don't try to snatch him bald- 
headed.
Grafting the skin of an egg on. to 
the human frame is a feat worth 
crowing over. , „ *
If you have any of those new sus­
picious looking.nlckelB and don't like 
them we will take them.
“How cold fa ice?" asks an eastern 
paper. That depends whether It la 
down one’s back-or In a glass.
The. people, who are always-finding 
fault might better occupy. their time 
looking for a needle }n a haystack.
The secret of success lies In the fact 
that any fool can catch on, but It takes 
a WlBe map to know when to let go.
“How much should a ..hoy spend In 
college? If you want the best results, 
all he can earn xwhlle going through.
A man might become famous by 
writing a great poetn, but a more sure 
way 1b to blow a pate or murder some­
body.
■ A Parisian gentleman who was 
fooled Into a flirtation with his own 
wife will never be able to trust her 
hereafter. ' -  ’
■ We can see a quick’ and painless 
finish for that new dance, “the inno­
vation,", The. dancere do not even 
touch each other.
A girl who married at the age of 
fifteen because all' her friends were 
doing it, is now asking for a divorce. 
Same reason as before?
If men. really do adopt thbse new 
spring styles we fail to see hqw they 
will.have the nerye tp-critlqlse women 
and her dress., OPT more.
Some people are. philosophical and 
take the weather as it comes, with a, 
smile -on their lips; others accept it 
with ridges in their brow.
What has become .of the old-fash­
ioned. man who used to pray for sus­
taining grace and then go out add 
beat his brother in a horse trade?
Now it has bfon discovered that 
members of a Pertain Eskimo tribe 
have an extra joint in their 'waists. 
The .tango ought to do well there.
Reports of stolen radium Instead or 
stolen diamonds are likely to give, to 
the hospitals of the future much df 
the free advertising that now goes to 
the stage.
The man who.-met with a motor 
mishap while returning home, from a 
hospital where he had spent bIx weeks 
can well class himself as a child of 
misfortune.
.. New York physician declares baring 
the body to sunlight will prevent can 
e’er. Perhaps we have all this -time 
cruelly wronged the recent fashions in 
woman’s apparel.
The life of a Chicago man was sav­
ed when a bullet struck a gold coin 
In his pocket. One should never ven­
ture out these days without a gold 
coin or two about him.
A bride who was wedded on a 
mountain peak two years - ago now 
wants her marriage dissolved, It did 
not fake this romance long td come 
down from the clouds,
"Sleep is an Illusion,” says Gabriele 
d’ Anmmzlo, whoever he is. And may­
be It is; but getting up in the morning 
is one of the sternest bits of realism 
that Is encountered during a whole 
day. , • .
The cranberry merchant, famed for 
years as about the most busy man on 
earth, has still more duties now. He 
has to look for "false blossOms,” ac­
cording to latest advices from the 
cranberfy belt.
Telling their real ages on registra­
tion day docs not bother men in the 
least, and he would be a mean person 
who should Insinuate that it might 
fluster some of them to have to tell 
their real names.
The man who had holes bored In 
his brain to cure paresis found the 
experiment a failure. But it turned 
out an exceedingly interesting experi­
ment—except, perhaps, for the patient, 
who Was so much bored by it that 
he died.
m je m a ^ m a s e s a a m :
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A Gotham man who insisted on 
monopolizing the talk at a women’s 
meeting, was. collared and ejected by 
A stalwart feminist. A man with no, 
fMn to Attempt to do ati 
the talking In an assemblage .of wom­
en, ought to be sent to a feeble-mind­
ed asylum for the rest of his natural 
JlfA
M l  C C  let Immedlite relief from 
111X 3 If. Show's MMkOJjUiieoLFr msais|*wv# iraBWW'WSfnnvifM ■
ta M O T o m
SWSOIOOL
Lesson
(By O, E. BKI.T-EOS, Director of Even, 
lux Pepertincot Tb< Moody Bible Insti­
tute of Chlcaso.l
THE RICH MAN AND LAZARU6, -
BESSON TEXT—Buko 16:1M5; 19-31, 
SODDEN TEXT—“SVhogo stoppetli ht» 
ear* *t the cry of the poor, he shall 
«lso cry, but shall not be hoa’J;'* Prov. 
21:13.
Verses 14_and 15 link this parable 
with the teaching of Jesus about cove­
tousness and stewardship. Verse 18 
is a most heart-searching one. It de­
mands that we look well to the stan­
dards by which we measure our con­
duct, I Sam. 18:7. That the teaching 
of Jesus was effective Is evidenced by 
the statement of verse 14. These 
Pharisees were naturally cool, cynical, 
calculating and their scoffing shows 
that Jesus had probed them deeply. 
Their love of money—service of mam­
mon—made them unfaithful In their 
professed stewardship. In the inter, 
vening verses (18-18). Jesus condemns 
their attitude of seeking to justify 
themselves in the sight of men, de­
claring such an attempt to be useless, 
in the sight of God. The methods men 
exalt are an abomination' to him; No; 
Jot or tittle of the law can fail. This 
he emphasizes by an illustration about 
the binding nature of the marriage re-' 
latlonshlp. We get our suggested two­
fold division of thl.- ssson from I Tim. 
4:8.
Why He Is Condemned.
I. The Life That Now Is, vv, '19-22. 
The revised version for verse 19, “now 
there was a certain rich man”—indi­
cates ev(*n stronger than ‘ the King 
James version that this is the story of 
a historical incident.- .Jesus did not 
mention the rich man’s .name, nor 
dpe3 he enumerate his moral delin­
quencies, Even morality cannot save, 
v man from punishment in tlio next? 
Mfe. Nor is this rich man condemned" 
because he is rich. He is condemned 
because he sought to enjoy his pleas­
ures In this life, squandering his time: 
»nd his money upon sensual pleas­
ures, Ignoring the' need of those at his 
door, Jesus had just told these Phari­
sees how to use money (v. 9), see I 
Tim 6:17-19. A wrong use of money 
damns a man. A few' paltry charities* 
or even larger gifts given for ostenta­
tious display wilt not sufficed There 
was, however, no real joy to the rich 
man in his* life as he sought-sensual 
satisfaction, Eccl. 1:8. Lazarus lying 
at the door was a living rebuke to hio 
self-indulgence.. Here is another of 
those vivid pictures 'that not alone re* 
.vealf the misery but makes an indeli­
ble Impression on the mind. It is bet­
ter, however, to be a beggar, sore and 
hungry in, this life and go to heaven 
hereafter/than to enjoy the pleasures 
of sin for a season and be forever in 
torment in the life to come. The name 
Lazarus means."God his help”  and is- 
an indication of his character. It did 
not look as though God was “mindful 
pf his own” but the sequel abundantly 
corrects such ah idea. 1
Positions Reversed. '
II. i he Life Which Is to Come, vv( 
23-31. Unconscious of the need of oth­
ers here the rich man is very much 
conscious of his own need in hades 
when subjedt to torment and anguish. 
There Is no need of trying to minimize 
or to “oxplaln” nor to deny these 
words of Jesus, Hell is for the wil­
fully disobedient, and was never pre­
pared for man (Matt. 25:41). On 
earth he saw Lazarus "at his gate,” 
now with Abraham, resting “ in his 
bosom.” Their positions are reversed.. 
the petitioner is now the rich man 
who begs for “mercy,” though- in life 
he Bhowed none at nil. His plea was 
for his tongue; that organ had been 
pampered in life but now it is In mis­
ery, because deprived of earthly satis­
faction. The solemnity of this lesson 
is very great. As we have suggested 
Luke dees not call this a parable. It 
Is possible that JeBus’ auditors knew 
the very people of whom he was speak­
ing, some notoriously wealthy* citi­
zen recently deceased, and some well- 
known alms-seeker. For a moment 
our Lord withdraws the curtain to 
let those about him read the story, 
catch, for an instant, a glimpse. He
. shows ub that the attitudes of today 
determine the destinies of tomorrow. 
The experience of life beyond death is 
determined by the use of the life "that 
now is.” The gate of heaven is without 
our self-centered life and often takeq 
the form of a beggar. To wrongly em­
ploy our wealth, to live within the 
gate of selfishness will shut the gate 
of heaven in our own faces. If we 
pass without that gate of selfishness 
ar.d minister, presently we find wq 
have made a .friend In the life beyond. 
It is not the crumbs we give the beg­
gar, that which we do not miss, it 
must be self-emptying service,
This lesson raises the question, "are 
the ruling desires of our lives such as 
shall develop gratification and satis­
faction in the life to come?” If not, 
we do well to heed thiB story, Col. 3:1*
2. Memory is also active In that fu­
ture existence and it will be either a 
source of gratifying joy or else of un­
speakable anguish. We are taught 
that education is largely developed out 
of memory an‘d the Scripture tells us 
that As a man thiuketh so is he, Prov. 
23:7. Small wonder Paul should ex­
hort us to think on holy things,.Phil. 
4:8, with such a prospect in view for 
ail.
Value of Generalship,
A friend whom you have been gain* * 
lag during your whole life, you ought 
not to be displeased with in a moment. > 
A stone is many years becoming a : 
ruby; take care that you do not de- j 
etfoy it in an instant against another r 
atone.*“ Saadi.
ft ASTORIA
■ Tor IniHaate and Children,
Du KM Yn H»i Always Bsqht
Bears the’
Signature of <
fflPlfilfli f r  ir'f ~ I *«T ^  rVr-WiSW
Children Cry fer Fletcher’s
T ho K in d  Y ou  Have A lw ays B ou gh t, and w hich  lias Been 
in  use lo r  oyer 3 0  years, has h om e  the signature o f  
-  and has been m ade under-h is per­
sonal supervision since Its Infancy* 
A llow  n o  one tb deceive y o n  in  this* 
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and ** Just-na-gootl"  are but 
Experiments that trifle w ith  an d  endanger the health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against E xperim ent.
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is .a harmless substitute fo r  Castor Oil* P are­
goric, D rops and Soothing Syrups* I t  is pleasant. - I t  
contains neither Opium* M orphine n o r  other N arco tie 
substance. Its age  is its guarantee. I t  destroys W orm s 
and' allays Feverishness. F o r  m ore than th irty years i t  
has been in" constant use fo r  the re lie f o f  Constipation, ’ 
Flatulency, W ind  Colic, a ll  Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. I t  regulates the Stomach and Bow els,
- assimilates the F ood , g iv ing  healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’ s Fanacear-The M other’ s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
iBcara tho Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Sought
THECENTAURCOMNANV.NEWYONKClTV, . '
We Are Ready
W ith the best line of woolens 
We ever had. W e  are pre* 
pared to make your Spring 
Suit up-to-date. Our prices 
are low enough for our work 
so you will not have to buy a 
suit ail ready made.
G IV E  U S  A  C A L L  -
KANY, The leading Tailor
X E N IA , O H IO
THE GREAT SHI? “SEEANDBEE’
tenet!, 503 freti IireadOi 9S /cel, <> Indie*: 510 atateroom. «n<l parlor* .ccotnmod.tU* 1500 pun* gen. Greater !n eo*t—Utgee lit ell prumirtlotw—richer in *01 eppolttUaenW—tlum ur .teener on isiend watcre of llio world, In service)one 15tii.
Munificent Steamer* "SEEANDBEE;”  "City of Erie”  «nd "City of Buffalo”  (
Daily—CLEVELAND and BUFFALO— Mmy 1st to Dee. 1st
Leare Cle-eland , * $:00 P. M. ttmre BuffaloArrire IluSklo • • <-.30 A. H. Arrirn ClereUnd(Centre] SusSerO Time)
Connection, at Hn<Ma for NtagM* Felle enS ril Eerterrt .nd Canadian Point.. RaflronJ ticket, reading lret-eet.CloreInnd.nd Bnff.lo are gooj f.r tran.nort.tloi- m  oot M um , AOc your ticket agent Tot ticket, fin C. & B. Line. Wriu, to for lantbooie niuemted booklet free.
t:00 P. M. <>30 A. H.
THE CLEVELAND A BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.
a= g .-.rS r^  .... ...........
C lovaload , O.
McClellan Meat Market
The place to buy your first 
smoked and fresh meats, 
customer must be pleased.fl




W « (alve Co-Operativ* Rebate Stam ps.
Ranse McClellan
S. Main St.e Cedarville, Ohio
Th® Bopkmalter 
...ftestaorant...
IN THE BOOKWALTLR HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FORUDiBS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM- 
M E A L B  N O W ' *5 C B N T 8
Lunch Cotinkr on Main rleor 
Open Day ami Ni|hi,





DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
D R . J- '
httgaiu Column, O'
CttH
'iNk W m f . bvAUve UNkMeta
ji *
*DMH m m
Wa pot only help you own your home—we help you to gave 
motley while owning your home.* We can lo*u you money and 
help you build or buy a home. W e’ve helped a number of other 
people. Call and leu is explain how we can help you own a home.
The Cedarville Building & Loan Association
■o •
I ncorporated for - ...... ..,.*200.000,00
Subaeribad S tock ............. *126.425,00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W. J. Tarbeac, President J. W. Dixon, Vioe-Prealdent
Andrew Jackson, Secretary 
W .H .B arber . W. A. Spehcer
0. M. Crouse o • B. E. McFarland "
W .M , Cottrell J* E, Mitchell
*  LOCAL AND PERSONAL 3
im * w m ak ilimffjWBfilMI
l.
Miss Laura 'Wright, of 
Ind., is the guest of her 
Postmaster Wright.
Mrs. A. Gh Eveleth has 
her guest her sister, Mrs. 





Painting and Rubber Tire* at
Wolford’s
' ‘The Prisoner of Andersonvllle’’ 
by the college students will be 
played In the opera house, Decor­
ation night, May SO. Admission 26c,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alexander, 
of Dayton, motored over and spent 
Sabbath with hia aunt, Mrs. C. W . 
Alexander.
IFire Handsome Horse
.and fast, trotting stallion, ; Axjfedition 46829, 
owned by D . A. Sprague,’ will make a short season 
at Cedarville in the hands of Johnny Jones, who 
Will later brain him for -the races; Axpedition 
has heen a great Blue Ribbon winner in the show. 
ring at both Gounty and State Fairs, At Xenia 
last fall he took first in class and also sweepstakes 
over all ages in competition with horses from 
Clark, Greene ajhd Warren counties. Sired by 
Tanforan 32814, a son of Expedition 2:15 3-4. 
Dam by Axius, sire of Edward E , 2:15 1-4, Rex- 
tell 2:15 1-4 ,etp., by* Axtell (3) 2:12. Second 
Dam Arab Girl, Dam of Bessie, Bonehill 2:05 3-4 
that produced Joe Patchen 2nd 2:031-4, Empire 
Direct 2:07 t-4 etc,, alto the Dam of Col. Coit 
2:10 l-2» Banner Leaf 2:13 1-4, Sukharte 
2:20 1-4 and others. He will .make the season at 
the low fee o f  $15.00 to insure in foal, or $20.00 
for a living foal.
D . A . S P R A G U E
Mr. Ralph Rahn, of Yellow 
Springs, spent Sabbath with Ills 
grandmother, Mrs. O. W . Alexander,
A  full account of the High School 
commencement which • took place 
last night will appear in our next 
issue.
For 8ai,e ; ~A good sized coal oT 
wood shed in good condition.
Mrs. J.<), Stavjart
AUTO L IV E R Y ;—l am prepared 
to serve you day or night.
Lowry Bldg. ■ E. O, Fawcett.
Miss Elizabeth Blackburn, state 
representative of the Hew Bone 
Corset Co„ was in town Thursday, 
the guest of the local, agent, Mrs. 
Clmrles Payne. Mrs. Blackburn 
has been giving special instruction, 
to the various agents on the fitting 
and sale of corsets. Mrs. Payne 
has been very successful thus far 
ind the instruction of the state 
.representative will be very benefi­
cial fb her patrons.




Also WHITE HOSE; }n *11 sizes 
at 15 and 25c pair-
Bird's Mammoth Stock,
Painting and Rubber Tires
At Wolford's,
C l o t h e s  of 
CLEANED at
all kinds D R Y
HOME Clothing Co.
Stumps removed and boulders- 
blasted by Lewis Shaver.. Home 
Phone 285,. South Charleston, O
For SAX.E:—Rubber tire buggy in 
fair condition, storm front goes 
with it. Inquire at this office,-
Mrs. A. E. McFarland and son 
Joseph Carl, of Dayton, w ere the 
guests Tuesday, of D. H. McFarland 
and family.
GENTLEMEN’S  
Clothing and Furnishings „ , 
We sell the best $15.00.Men’s 
BLUE SERGE SUITS in the 
county. Ask to see it.
WE SELL 
Men’s Union Suits All styles 
5 0 c  and $1.00 suit. Shirts and 
Drawers2 5 and 50eeaeh. Hole­
proof Soxs. All colors 25c pair. 
Darn Saver Soxs. All color 2 
pairs for 25el' Straw Hats 
Dress styles -SOo to $ 2 .0 0 .
FRUITS-FRUIT5-FRUITS 
BANANAS fancy per doz. 15c- 
PINEAPPLES extra fancy largo 
25c each.
P I N E A P P L E S  extra fancy 
medium size 15c.
ORANGES extra . fancy per 
dozen 25e and 30c.
LEMONS extra fancy dozen
20e. '
Bird's Mammoth Storo.
The regular meeting of the W. 0, 
T, U. will be bold In the library 
Thursday, May 21, at 2 p. jn. Re­
ports from the county institute will 
be heard, ‘ Seo’y,
Dr. M. I. Marsh - 1ms received 
word of the Bafe arrival m this 
country Of Prof, R . L- BroWti, wife 
and two children, and bis mother, 
Mrs, M. T. Brown, who for ten 
years have been connected, with the 
Presbyterian college near Mexico 
city, The former, is in Chicago 
while the latter Is at bet former 
home inBainbridge/' Next week we 
will reprint afa Interview on the 
Mexico situation by Mrs. Browu 
as out from Columbus.
NOTICE.
I f  the other fellow can’ t fix it 
bring it.to The Fawcett Oarage and 
Auto 'Livery. * We ask a sliareof 
your patronage. Located in the 
Lowry Bldg. E, C. Fawcett, Mgr,
BlrB’s Mammoth Store,i
CARPETS AND RUGS 
One of the-beet and largest 
stocks of Floor Coverings In the 
county to pick from right in your 
own town. It costs nothing to 
loolctheni over. ’ Don’t buy until 
i you see ours, It pdys to buy at
Air. J, V,. hivljibaiifili, who lias foc'-af 
taking treatment at tho MiCleilan 1-c.s-» 
Pital has returned heme, hut has not; 
returned to his duties at the dr ret. f
FOR ftAUS—Tb© \y* J. Smith prop­
erty at -a bargain prire. Terms to suit. 
S'.mm other town properties, Smith 
& Collins.
fliff Bras, recently landed a nice 
Job in Pickaway county op  building 
piers and abutments for a large bridge 
that was washed away March year 
ago, Mr. Walter Iliff reports that 
work has been very slow this spring 
and that the firm was fortunate in get. 
ting 'in on this job.
Rov, J, S. E, McMlchael was unable 
to iiirthe pulpit on Sabbath and Rev, 
H. p. Jackson took his place.
FOR SALE—Guernsey cow and calf, 
just fresh, 0, L, Finney,
Thirty cases pf typhoid fever are 
reported In South Solon and as a 
consequence the schools have been 
closed.
Dr. E, C. Oglesbee. attended a wed- 
leal association meeting at Columbus 
on Monday, returning Tuesday morn, 
ing,
Mr, Frank Bull, -of Indianapolis, 
spent Sabbath at home.
K EEPS Y O U R  H O M E
FRESI-I am
Mrs, Mary Barber suffered a slight, 
attack of hc-art trouble last Saturday 
afternoon in front of Mr, Ira Towns- 
ley's residence. In the fall bruises on 
the head 'and cheek were sustained, 
but fortunately no bones Were broken, 
Mi*s. Barber is in her 86th year and 
that there were no bones broken is 
almost remarkable, -■
Miss Grace 'Morton, domestic 
science instructor at the college, has 
accepted a- flattering offer tO' fill the-! 
same position -with the New -Kensing­
ton. Pa., public schools, - .
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
TpH IS S wiftly-Sweeping, Easy-Running D U N T L E Y  Sweeper 
cleans without raising du?t, and at the same time picks up 
pins, lint, raveling*, etc., in O N E  O P E R A T IO N , Its ease 
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches' 
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity 
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
The Great l+abor Saver o f the I/ow e—Every home, huge or 
small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and. protection from 
the danger of flying du;t.
Duntleyis the Pioneer o* Pneumatic Sweepers—*
Ha* the combination of the pneumatic Suction Nozzle and 
revolving Brush, Very easily operated and absolutely guar- 
antecd. In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give 
the “ Duntley”  a trial in your home at our expense?
Write today tor full particular*
WANTED: 50 MEN AND WOMEN
To Take Advantage of Special Offer 
Made . by C. M. Ridgway.
Bird1* Mammoth Store,
C, M. Ridgway, the enterprising 
lrugglst, is advertising today for fifty 
men and women to take advantage of 
the sjmcial half-price offer he is mak- 
tng on Dr. Howard’s celebrated remedy, 
fer constipation and dyspepsia, and 
5,et a flfty-cent package at naif price, 
35 cents.
So positive is he of the remarkable 
power of this remedy to cure these dis; 
eases, as well as sick headaches- and 
liver troubles, that he agrees to refund 
the money to any customer whom the 
medicine does not quickly relieve and 
cure. •
With Dr. -Howard’s remedy at hand 
yon can eat what you want and have 
no fear of HI consequences. It 
strengthens the stomach, gives perfect 
digestion, regulates tbe bowels, creates 
an appetite and makes life worth the 
living.
If you cannot call at C. M. Ridg- 
wqy’s store today, send him 25 cents 
by mail and he will send you a pack­
age promptly, charges paid,
C- M. Ridgway has -been able to se­
cure only a limited 'supply of the rem­
edy, so great Is the demand, and you. 
should riot delay taking advantage of 
this liberal offer ,*he is making this 
week.
Chiropractic Adjustment
Remove the Cause of Disease— Nature Cures 
No Medicine No Surgery No Osteopathy
The Chiropractor does not claim to heal, treat or cure, but 
through Chiropatic adjustments removes the cause ot dis-ease.
- If you are sick or ailing the chances are all in your favor that 
you will regain your health by coming tome. I will be frank to 
'tell you if Chiropractic will not help your case.^j
- I  will be in Cedarville, Q,, at the A. McGiyen home, Miller St., 
IK  block from Pennsylvania station each week'on Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings from 6:30 to 0-.30. *
Consultation and. Special Analysis Freo
MARTHA i. DOUGHERTY, Chiropractor
26 Kingsbury Building -  - - Xenia, Ohio
Had thb Last Word.
Two ladies, during a friendly meet­
ing on the street, got to quarreling 
about their ages, and used very strong 
language toward each other. At last, 
as .if to end the dispute, one of them 
turned away and said in » very con­
ciliatory tone of voice: “Let us not 
quarrel over the matter any more. I« 
at least, have not the heart to do it. 
I never' knew who my mother was? 
she deserted me ' when, a baby, and 
who knows but that you may have 
been the heartless parent?”
N o matter now hard your head ache*, ■ 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Wain Ptlie WiU help Jtm,
Character Told by the Chin. -
Th« shape of the chin,1 Is of consid­
erable Importance in reading charac­
ter. A chin Bmooth and round de­
notes a childlike, disposition and a 
yielding will. The oval chin is an 
Indication of an artistic, sensitive no- . 
ture. with some talent along those 
lines, while the angular chin denotes 
the scientific, practical nature. The 
protruding chin always. means com- 
bativehess, determination and power, - 
and the-, receding, chin denotes, the , 
weak will, and the straight chin also 
denotes weakness.-
Subscribe for the Herald.
HERE IS WHAT EVERYBODY HAS BEEN LOOKING FOR
Never before in the history of Xenia and Greene County has there been such a chance to lay in a supply of seasonable 
.merchandise at genuine bargains. . W e  only have a very short time to unload this large stock, as we move into our new store 
June ist, with a complete hew stock of goods and new fixtures. Remember this sale ends June 1st, so you must act quickly to 
get these many bargains. This Stock Consists of
Men’s Boys’ and Children’s «
Clothing, Pine Suits, Trousers,
Hats, Caps
a n d -------------------------------
F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s
this is the largest stock in Xenia to select from.
. ««
, “■ s
Shoes, Qxfords and Slippers
For Every Member of the Family
The Finest Footwear for dress and the 
best, solid everyday Footwear
F o r  L a d i e s , M i s s e s ,  C h i ld r e n , M e n  a n d  B o y s
. , n ............  .............................  . . k. . . . t 1 ’
W E HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS HERE 26 YEARS and have outgrown our present quarters- June 1st we move into our newly remodeled store, the old -ICiein building, now 
the Oosley building, formerly the Wear-U^Weil Shoe Stoie. THIS IS A GENUINE BONA-FIDE REMOVAL SALE. ,
„ * |f you doubt it, before you come down to attend this sale, look at the remodeling going on at our future location.
Sale S tarts Tuesday, M ay 5, Ends .Saturday, flay 30
Dt M P t a £  B a r g a i n s  I n  E v e r y  D e p a r t m e n t  i l t l Z w . m S ? ™ .  1
See Large
~~— — —— —
. .. .............--------------------------------- -




D a t e
W«be«Uy-SUBURBAN DAY-Ia D.ytoa
Dayton fee* completely recovered from It* groat dinutter 
and the merrfeimtz have planned to make SUBURBAN 
PAY njore attractive than ever, to out-of-town shoppers,
Attractive Merchandise Price Inducements
Excellent Transportation Facilities—Fine Hotel and &<*- 
taurar* Accotnodations—Many Theater* and ’ace* of 
amusement.







II E. Main St, Xenia, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
, ■ * . __ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  ___ _____
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
ies, Etc.
Xenia’s  Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
A Gold Bond Guarantee 
\ Makes this Paint Worth Twice 
the Price We Ask«-
lYou know the shortcomings o f ordinary paint.
When you buy it, you pay your money, get the 
goods and that ends the transaction,
But we cell a paint, that** different .W hen you pur­
chase Bradley & Vroom an Paint, we iw uea^GpId Bond 
Guarantee that gives you an. absolute inaurance/against 
phallung, peeling, cracking, blistering or fading, '
Bradley &  Vrooman
Guaranteed Paint
Y ou ’ve heard o f Bradley & Vroom an P aint YoU  
know it b y  reputation. ^
Now— buy it— try it— secure in the knowledge that 
,  the G old Bond Guarantee protects your paint investment
here on every point
Com# in and get acquainted. We’ll b« 
glad to meet you.
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO,
Build Your Front Steps of Concrete
You Gan easily do it yourself. Buy a few
sacks of Portland Cement and mix with clean sand.
Fill the board forms with this mixture and let them stand until 
the concrete Is dry. Any wideawake boy can do this. And 
U* rewK U a hm&omer flight of *tep« tfrm out be built of wood—better 
thee *iw«—aad evcrWdttjj. They will never need repairing nor jaunting.
W e W ill Gladly Show You How
to mix the concrete. You can nut go wrong if you mm Unlverwd Portland 
Cement end cInm Mind In tb* proper proportion*. The co«t it a mete trifle*
. . IJ Ik A V JB, AJL.
The TARBOX LUMBER Co,
CLIFTON V. P. CHURCH CHIMES*
—The Mormon church tenches trea­
son.
—Whatsoever a man soweth b* will 
also reap, f>
—How we .wish every man la the 
congregation had been to the Xenia 
convention.
—Quit early 'Saturday wad get rest­
ed for Sabbath worship,
—•To be <better oft is not to be bet-
—Two things do not fret over: 
Things you can help and things you, 
cannot help.
—Mr*, Frank Skilling1* mother baa 
been under the doctor’s care for sev­
eral weeks.
—Mrs. Joseph Waddle’s many 
friends are glad to welcome her to 
church again, restored to her usual 
health.
—Qrl&nd Ritchie will -lead -Qhrls- 
tisn Union, devotional services next 
Sabbath evening; all the young peo­
ple are urged to attend.
—Mias Inez Lovett has been elected 
to. a position .in the Yellow Borings 
schools for next year,
—The Women's Missionary society 
meets on Wednesday, May 27, at the 
home of <W, <J. Rife, ‘Leaders, Mrs, 
Albert Ferguson and Mrs, William 
Waddle; Postponement because o f a 
Seslre to hear the delegates to Phil­
adelphia report the convention.
' —Miss Grace Ritchie attended the 
wedding ceremony of Mias Edith Pat­
ton, of 'ColUmbuB, last Tuesday, Mr, 
and Mrs. ‘J, R. Neale take charge of 
the PIqua congregation.
—The Peace advocates want the 
world to remember that wqr also has 
a .price, -anil the cost of it’ is far too 
dear for most of the things which 
Jingo bluster would buy with It.
.—The . Mormon—church practlces- 
polygamy under a cloak of religion.
—if  every one In .Sabbath school’ 
brought one along—but there we’re 
getting , into mathematics, and as the 
old lady said when her ;grandson 
stumped her on a problem, v,Tain’t no 
time to do flggerin' when, dinner's in 
the pot.”
—(Mr. O. ®, Bradfute was one of the 
speakers on “Cedar Day” anniversary 
at 'Cedarvflle College; There was an 
audience of 400 on that occasion. Mr. 
Bradfute is one of the trustees of the 
college.
—Hell is the most orthodox place in 
the universe. Not an unbeliever there.
—D o not touch, -taste or handle cig­
arettes, cigars or tobacco in' any form. 
Tobacco' is a poison.
—“If you are close -with God you 
cannot he close to God.”
—“Bring ye the whole tithe into the 
storehouse, not send it. ’It is not the 
money he wants; he wants you,” .
—“Nothing will run itself hut 
something that is running, down hill.” 
—The Greene Township Sabbath 
school convention in CJark county will 
be held in the -'Clifton Presbyterian 
church, ’ Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, May 20. Plan to ‘attend.
—-The attendance last Sabbath was 
exactly equal to the membership, 151 
Suppose everybody goes to church on 
next Sabbath and make the audience 
number 200.
—Resolutions to the President, Sen­
ate and the (House of Representatives 
against the Mormon -menace, Were 
adopted last Sabbath by a unanimous 
vote of the congregation,'.
—How many Christian Union mem­
bers are planhing to go to the Nation­
al convention? It is at East Liverpool, 
not far away. Can we send ten dele­
gates? ' - 
—“Romo folks like Dives get very lov­
ing to their folks when it is too late.” 
—“Of all sad words of.tongue or peri 
the saddest are these—hell holds fast 
its men.”
—“When a  man gets sick, he calls; 
for the doctor. If you have a cdse In 
court, you want a lawyer. When you 
i want a pastor for yoUr church you 
want a  man trained to the work and 
educated in the Bible, and not some 
one who knows about as much as you 
do yourself. This is now a day when 
Prohibition should interest every hon­
est »an  and reader. Now to Just stop 
with reading the local papers, yon 
win know no more -shout Prohibition 
than you knew before. But to know 
all about It and what it is doing all 
over the United States you should 
take a Prohibition paper,”
—Dr, Tapper’s beatitudes;
Blessed are those who are not af­
flicted by the Intermittent fever of re­
ligion—hot one day, cold the next; on 
the mountain top In the bright morn­
ing, In the low valley when the shad 
ows fall.
Blessed are those -who realize that 
a piomise to God Is more sacred than 
a promise to man; and a covenant 
made in church should be as binding 
as an oath taken in court.
Blessed are those who agree with 
James in the statement that the tongue 
Is “a Are, a world of iniquity;” and 
who use this ‘'little member” for the 
expression only of the ‘ noblest 
thoughts and the utterance of the 
kindest words,
—  mm , ,
sm Esj»m  so n s.
John Clark, aged eigbty-twe, baa 
bem» placed in charge of the national 
botanic gardens. Washington, a Job ba 
declined fourteen years age.
Don Carlo# Moris Lynch, minister of 
foreign affairs of Chile, hat been pre­
sented with the crow of the Sacred 
Treasure ou behalf of the emperor of 
Japan. The honor was conferred ow­
ing to his services In tb# tpproach- 
ment between the two nations.
John UaeYlckar, the specialist in 
municipal government, is a native of 
Canada. He served two terms as may­
or of Des Moines, where the “ Dee 
Moinee Idea” originated,, and ia now’ 
member of the city council and snr er- 
Intendent of the department of streets! 
and public tmprovementa,
General Carlo Ogneva, on whom the 
Austrian emperor recently conferred^ 
high decoration, commanded the first 
expedition of Italian troops in Tripoli 
In 1011 and was the first governor*of 
the new Italian colony on the north* 
ern coast of Africa, He \hold3 the 
highest rank In the army after the 
Iflug himself, that of “generals d’eser- 
tlto."
Pen, Chisel and Brush;
Benor Gamboa, Mexican minister of 
foreign affairs, 1b not only a diplomat, 
but an -author of distinction, He is a 
novelist, publicist-and writer of mem­
oirs, and one of bis best known works 
is bis extensive niemoirs'of his dlplo: 
matic career.
Charles Grady, selected to model the 
statue to the pioneer mother as the 
central-figure o f the-flne -arts depart­
ment of the Pmmaia-Pftdflc Interna­
tional exposition, Is a native of Phila­
delphia and* has been awarded nu­
merous exposition medals for his work.
A..G, Wyatt, the, distinguished Brit­
ish painter, is a medaJist of the Royal 
Institute of Painters In Water Color, 
His recent painting, now in the pos­
session of the, Duke of Portland, last 
year won the diploma of honor. Open 
to all Europe, for the best pictures of 
flowor gardens. ’
FOR SALE*
I  haTe three Jacks lor sale, large 
bread Spanish. One five year old, 
one two years old and one yearling. 
Call and see them or address 
John Bryan, Riverside Farm,
-Yellow Springs, Ohio,
- Scientist says he has discovered se 
rum to make the bee twice as Indus* 
trlous. Does it render its sting twice 
as strong, also?
With three big leagues the discovery 
of the world’s baseball champions 
henceforth will be a matter of still 
greater difficulty.
Among cancer nuffhrers, opinion is 
not unanimously against being 
“shoved over a little bit quicker” by 
radium or anything else.
In sentencing a forger to be a her­
mit, a California Judge risks the en­
mity of other lay brethren who have 
the Cell without the title.
It is assumed < Hat the marriage 
court which’ Is id regulate weddings 
Will have a supply of bridesmaids and 
best men constantly on hand. ,
“What shall wo eat In 60 years?” 
asks the president of the Soil Fertil­
ity league. Let’s not worry; 60 years 
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"Where’e your engagement ring, 
Margin?” “ I’ve hid it. As long aa 
George ain’t  sure ha can get the ring 
back he won’t break the engagement"
#60 RiWanl# f  166.
The m deiiof this pspj* will be plssse- 
to Mam that there M at 1Sm»I one dseafea 
4m**» that Wseae has been able to aunt in 
*'V ill stsgM iuriFtbst is CUtarrh. Mail's 
Catarrh Care is the holy poeitlv* cure bow 
known to tb* maftieel frnernity. Catarrh 
faetiwa eonatitafiobit! dMtsle* requires a 
emamutiaml $4»j*nent, - Beil's Oaterrb 
Chre it tdbm'inltrnlJly.Sd’ mgdtreridy uf> 
cti the Mood and hraooae snrreoes of System 
thereby derlroyltj* ik« fpundetiop m the. 
dtiedse, and giving flis patient strength by 
bUitHMxnptbeodriftitBtidn. and etfittof 
nature -dinguswork, The proprietors 
bevtK>mn&i iHlWtn iU eumive powure, 
hat they #6«r dheRdkldriri SWlftes for any 
caw that ft MU to eur*. OfedOKt Jbt o
'aS S T f.'j * o b ik b y  a o »; Teudu o.
IPs Family FEkeiu the kwt.
- v - ■ ■
Purchases New 
Percheron Stallion
I  have added a eoal black .Perch 
eron Stallion to my stable, a grand 
individual that was imported by Dr. 
Hartman, of Columbus. He has 
heavy flat bond, good stylo and 
action and weighs 2000 lbs. Before 
you make your decision for a 
Percheron see this fellow* Terms 
$15 to insure a living colt.
Import## Shir# Stallion
Colesiilll Diamond King, Im­
ported by Truman Bros., Bushnell, 
111,, winner of firsts and seconds at 
Iowa, Indiana and Illinois state 
fairsand atthb International.
Terms;—ISO to insure living colt.
A  visit to the barn on the Ma- 
gruder and Bailey farm, 5 mller 
east of Cedarville and t. miles west 
of Gladstone will convince yon that 
we have the best stable o f draft 






Form erly C. |X. Crouaa’a Stand)
We invite your inspection ot our 
slock oi meats, fruits and vegetable* 
which at all times will be up to the high­
est standard and priced St a fair margin.
OVR AIM IS TO PLEASE
May WS have your order?
. fR 141 PCvWljJpfl 6hf
Jl & t r n m i
Walter Cuttice
Flume Aiders delivered,
m p s m m *  * m m
earned this beautiful 
silver bag by saving
Babbitt’s
T ra d e -M a rk s”
You can secure 'many pretty and useful articles in a 
surprisingly short time by saving Babbitt’s Trade-Marks.
Babbitt’s premiums are much more valuable 
than are usually offered—much higher , quality 
and in greater variety*
B. T. BABBITTS
Best Soap— 1778 Soap Powder—Borax Soap 
t Naptha Soap—W hite Floating Soap— Pure Lye or Potash
Babbitt*# Cleanser
are the best household cleaners you can buy: Safe-*, 
economical-quick-effective. Housewives who use them, 
can, without extra expense, add continually- to the .
beauty and comfort of their homes. - ; v-v.;;'
•TradVMarks arc equally valuable in exchange for 
any one o f . the thousands o f gifts in the premium list. 
•Send.for i t . * * V
Address all Mail Orders to B. T. BABBITT, Inc;, Box 1776 , N?w York City
Given Away FREE  
Genuine Automobile
L. d  R . FLYER
Who ever heard tell of a shoe store giving away free, a $400 automobile? 
This is just what is going to happen. For some time we have been planning to 
give our customer# some kind of a present for their many year# of faithful pa­
tronage. *.. •
Commencing April 15th Ending October 15th
•’ ' j 1
We will give with every cash purchase and money paid on account, 1Q0 
votes for every dollar spent, and the party receiving the largest number of votes 




IE-mnunnii m i riitei
A poor furnace is not only a source ©f discomftirt, hut 
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel^ and your money. 4
H IG H  G R A D E
ST A N D A R D  FU R N A C E S give J 
you not only warm air* but pur#, 
fresh air. to breathe* and it ia 
warmed to the proper temper­
ature.
ST A N D A R D  1 
FU RN ACES
a n  honestly made of the beet 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves in a very short time 
fey ""the* fuel they save. They 
ana not an expense, they
A R  E A N  
IN VESTM EN T
. , earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy*
riSMM
(hr Catalog k A$k for it and
■ Aw /s fo i-wnrifta Wltriw#'•Vfww IWgwgf Pplr^ wWe^ p^ -
G i b l i n  & Co.
uhca* n. y. '
